


What does this even mean?





This does not bode well for 
this solar cycle that we've only

just entered into....







Congradulations

 assholes!





Those who take the jab are handed a certificate
hailing their "boldness and responsibility"

promising they will be welcome at the castle "for
the coming 100 years" - as well as offered a free

tour of the "torture chamber".





The company announced on Tuesday that it was
partnering with the Biden administration to make

“trusted, independent information” about the jabs more
accessible to American hamburger-eaters.





According to one Swedish outlet, the agency has received
more reports of suspected side effects over the past several

months than it typically does over four years. 





On April 30, 2021, Ontario’s physician licensing body, the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO),

issued a statement forbidding physicians from
questioning or debating any or all of the official measures

imposed in response to COVID-19. 1
 

The CPSO then went on to threaten physicians with
punishment – investigations and disciplinary action.



yet another open letter – a second of its kind – signed by an
unidentified number of the French military personnel. Published in the

conservative Valeurs Actuelles magazine last Sunday, the missive
warned top French officials about a “civil war brewing” in the country

and slammed the government’s response to the first such letter, signed
by 25 retired generals as well as a hundred of officers and more than a

thousand of soldiers.



 Warning that the US is in “deep peril” from a “full-blown assault on
our constitutional rights,” over 120 former top military brass have

signed a letter outlining threats to its “survival,” including Biden
administration policies.

The open letter, published on Monday by a group called ‘Flag Officers
4 America’, questions the result of the 2020 election, President

Biden’s “mental and physical condition,” and sounds off on a number
of hot-button topics, including China, the Iran nuclear deal, critical

race theory, and the border wall.





Waiting for the apology...

NOT HOLDING MY BREATH



News Links from this episode will

be available, as usual, on

RTS.Earth

Link below in the video

description 


